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Giancarlo is a singer, songwriter, performer and plays Piano, Keyboards, Guitars, Drums and Accordion. He began his musical career
when he was about 3 years old in a small town in Calabria, Italy. At the age of 7 he and his family came to America where he began to
enhance his musical talents at The Palmer Vienna Music Academy. There he studied music, accordion and piano for 11 years.

At the age of 15 Giancarlo formed a pop cover band. This band put him on the road to experience and exposure playing at
High School events, parties, family functions and just about anywhere they could play. Their music ranged from old
standards, top 40 to rhythm and blues. During this time he began to learn guitar, drums, bass and keyboards.
In the early 80's, Giancarlo formed his first original band called The AGE. As The AGE performed throughout the
Southern California band circuit it gave Giancarlo the opportunity of performing in clubs and concert halls which
introduced him to the skills that are required to become a well rounded entertainer and performer. The AGE performed at
The Chuck Landis Country Club and The Coach House and the Palladium, just to name few.
By 1988, Giancarlo moved to New York City where he brought together his second band called Dreamer. The music of
Giancarlo was original and creative and it received attention from the record companies. Dreamer toured the various
circuits in New York City and immediately received attention from Polygram records. Several A&R representative listened
to the bands melodic and smooth sound on many occasions when the band would perform on location or at their rehearsals.
In 1991, on a visit home to California, everything changed. For the first time in his musical career he began to pursue a
career as a solo artist. In early 1993, Giancarlo wrote several original songs which were more provocative and romantic
along with a haunting and captivating beat, which is how he sees himself as a songwriter and performer. This new music
escalated him to a new level of writing and performing.
He is now ready to express himself to the world about life and love through the personality and sounds and words of his
music. His music could be well defined as captivating, timeless, spiritual, personal with a smooth groove.
In December of 2011 Giancarlo began to record songs for his new CD entitled "Just A Little Love" which will be released
in 2012.
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